
  NORFOLK BOTANICAL GARDEN WEDDINGS 

Surrounded by water and beautiful blooms, Norfolk Botanical Garden 

is the ideal setting for dream weddings and elegant celebrations.  
 

With 175 acres, 16 serene outdoor ceremony locations to choose from  

and wedding packages for every budget, the Garden can accommodate an 

extravagant affair for up to 400 guests or an intimate elopement,  

and everything in between. 
 

 Each of our premium evening ceremony packages are paired with indoor 

and outdoor reception locations. We also offer daytime ceremony-only  

options as well as reception only, engagement and portrait photography 

packages. When you book with us you’ll receive an annual Garden  

membership so that you may visit as often as you’d like throughout the  

planning process. 
 

The first step in planning your dream wedding is booking a 

complimentary private venue tour with us today. 
 

To schedule your tour, please call (757)441-5830 x320 or email  
weddings@nbgs.org 

mailto:Weddings@NBGS.org


THE RENAISSANCE ROSE WEDDING  
at Norfolk Botanical Garden 

CEREMONY A Renaissance Rose wedding at Norfolk Botanical Garden is the very definition of timeless elegance and is guar-

anteed to be a truly unforgettable occasion. With this premium wedding package, you can choose to exchange vows in front of 

an elegant reflecting pool and Italian fountains at Renaissance Court or surrounded by thousands of beautiful blooms in the heart 

of our Bicentennial Rose Garden.  
 

COCKTAIL HOUR Choose between Rose Garden Hall Gazebos with spectacular sweeping views of our award winning rose 

collection or, treat your guests to cocktails in the Garden amidst our historical collection of Moses Ezekiel sculptures in Statuary 

Vista.  
 

RECEPTION Celebrate in high style with a grand reception inside our traditional ballroom, Rose Garden Hall, with floor to ceiling 

windows overlooking the Bicentennial Rose Garden. For an extravagant affair for over 200 guests, tent rentals are available for the 

tiered terraces at Renaissance Court. 

$8,500  

Two Day Rental Required for Tented Events $11,000 

6:00PM-6:30PM Ceremony(Capacity:200): Renaissance Court, or Rose Garden 

6:30PM-7:30PM Cocktail Hour (Capacity:200): Rose Garden Hall Gazebos, Holly Garden, or Statuary Vista 

7:30PM-11:30PM Reception (Capacity:200): Rose Garden Hall, or a tented event at Renaissance Court 

Rental Time: 10:00AM-12:30AM 

*September-March ceremony times will be adjusted to take place two hours before sunset. 



RENAISSANCE ROSE CONCIERGE SERVICE  
 
 
PRIVATE VENUE TOUR  Schedule a complimentary appointment with one of our venue coordinators for a private tour of the  

Garden’s wedding and reception venues and review all of your wedding package options.    
 

THE PLANNING PROCESS  Planning your dream wedding will be very exciting, but with all of the decisions and logistical details it 

can also become overwhelming. Our staff is here to help make the planning process a stress-free experience. We are happy to 

answer questions, provide suggestions, and act as a liaison for all venue-related concerns throughout the  

wedding planning process.  
 

FINAL DETAIL APPOINTMENT  In the final weeks before your wedding, we will schedule a Final Detail Appointment with the  

newlyweds-to-be and your wedding planner or day-of coordinator. During this mandatory appointment, we will schedule the 

wedding rehearsal, approve the wedding timeline, and review all logistical details including: the arrival times and responsibilities 

for all wedding participants, the arrival and setup times for your vendors, the ceremony and reception  

locations, rain plan options, and delivery schedule of any rentals or wedding-related items.  
 

REHEARSAL  During the wedding rehearsal, our staff will be available to review any last-minute questions or details and transport 

participants with mobility restrictions to the rehearsal site, as needed.  
 

WEDDING DAY  On your wedding day, our staff will work diligently behind the scenes with your vendors to ensure that  

everything is perfect and ready to go on time. After the ceremony, while your guests  enjoy cocktail hour, a venue coordinator 

will escort the newlyweds and photographer to contracted garden locations for photographs. Our staff will be present the entire 

day to answer questions and assist with any logistical issues that may arise.  

RENAISSANCE ROSE PACKAGE DETAILS  
 

 

This premium wedding package includes our luxurious wedding suite, complete with a private changing room, full-length mirrors 

and garment hooks, vanity stations, and a comfortable sitting area for the wedding party beginning at 10:00AM. We also offer an 

additional get ready room with tables, chairs and a full length mirror beginning at 2:00PM. 

  

CEREMONY OPTIONS  Garden staff will provide and arrange up to 200 white wedding chairs for the ceremony two hours prior to 

 the ceremony start time. Vendor access to the outdoor ceremony location is available two hours prior to the ceremony.  

 Renaissance Court: A wedding ceremony in Renaissance Court can accommodate up to 400 guests and includes tram 

 transportation for guests to and from the  ceremony site, and private golf cart ride for a bride or groom and their escort.   

 Bicentennial Rose Garden: A wedding ceremony in the Rose Garden can accommodate up to 300 guests. 

 Statuary Vista: A wedding ceremony in Statuary Vista can accommodate up to 50 guests. Tram included. 

 Rain Plan: Rose Garden Hall Gazebos (60 seated, the rest standing) or clear umbrellas. 

 
COCKTAIL HOUR OPTIONS  The garden will provide five 24-inch round highboy cocktail tables to be used during cocktail hour. 

 Your vendors may access Garden sites two hours prior to ceremony start time.   

 Rose Garden Hall Gazebos: The gazebos adjacent to Rose Garden Hall can accommodate up to 200 guests and offers a 

 gorgeous view of our Bicentennial Rose Garden.  

 Statuary Vista: This stunning garden and sculpture gallery stretches from Renaissance Court to a lakeside plaza and can 

 accommodate up to 400 guests for cocktail hour.  Tram service included. 

 Holly Garden: Located directly behind Renaissance Court, the Holly Garden is the perfect pre-procession staging area for 

 the wedding party. For cocktail hour, it can accommodate up to 100 guests. 

 
RECEPTION OPTIONS  The Renaissance Rose package includes a full-day rental of your reception location beginning at 10am. 

 Rose Garden Hall: This traditional ballroom can accommodate up to 200 guests and includes a private entrance,  

 expansive lobby, convenient restrooms and full catering kitchen. A reception inside Rose Garden Hall also includes your 

 choice of 5-foot round and 6-foot rectangular tables, white Chivari chairs, a 36-inch sweetheart table for the couple or 

 wedding cake display, a dry portable bar and floor to ceiling views of the Rose Garden. 

 Tented Event at Renaissance Court: For a truly extravagant affair for up to 400 guests you also have the option of renting 

 tents to cover the brick plaza or grass tiers at Renaissance Court. The plaza is perfect for cocktails and dancing while the 

 grass tiers are ideal for dinner. Tents, generators, lighting, tables, chairs , restroom trailers and any additional resources or 

 equipment must be rented from one of our approved vendors. Ceremony location for tented reception is the  

 Bicentennial Rose Garden and Cocktail hour options are Renaissance Court or Statuary Vista. Tram service included. 



CEREMONY The American Azalea ceremony and reception package evokes an air of vintage romance and is perfect for 

couples interested in a traditional garden wedding. For your ceremony location, choose from the serenity of the Reflection Gar-

den, lakeside views in our Butterfly Garden, under the entwined boughs of our twin redwoods or exchange vows among the 

blooms and butterflies in our Wildflower Meadow.  

 

COCKTAIL HOUR Choose from the  Butterfly Garden, Wildflower Meadow, Flowering Arboretum or on the Baker Hall Terrace 

with  water views and a backdrop overlooking the Perennial Garden and bubbling fountain. 

 

Reception Celebrate surrounded by family and friends with a grand reception on Baker Hall Terrace or inside Baker Hall under  

an architecturally stunning vaulted ceiling with rustic exposed beams. For a truly romantic outdoor affair, you may also choose a  

tented reception in the Wildflower Meadow which blooms prolifically in June and September. 

THE AMERICAN AZALEA WEDDING 
 at Norfolk Botanical Garden 

$6,500 

Two Day Rental Required for Tented Events $9,000 

6:00PM-6:30PM Ceremony: Butterfly Garden (Capacity 125), Flowering Arboretum (Capacity 125), Wildflower Meadow (Capacity 125), 

Redwood Glade (Capacity 80), or NATO Tower (Capacity 50) 

6:30PM-7:30PM Cocktail Hour (Capacity 125): Baker Hall Terrace, Butterfly Garden, or NATO Tower  

7:30PM-11:30PM Reception )Capacity 125): Baker Hall, Baker Hall Terrace,  

or a tented event in the Wildflower Meadow 

Rental Time: 2:00PM-12:30AM 



AMERICAN AZALEA CONCIERGE SERVICE  
 
PRIVATE VENUE TOUR  Schedule a complimentary appointment with one of our venue coordinators for a private tour of the  

Garden’s wedding and reception venues and review all of your wedding package options.    

 
THE PLANNING PROCESS  Planning your dream wedding will be very exciting, but with all of the decisions and logistical details it 

can also become overwhelming. Our staff is here to help make the planning process a stress-free experience. We are happy to 

answer questions, provide suggestions, and act as a liaison for all venue-related concerns throughout the wedding planning pro-

cess.  

 
FINAL DETAIL APPOINTMENT  In the final weeks before your wedding, we will schedule a Final Detail Appointment with the  

Newlyweds-to-be and your wedding planner or day-of coordinator. During this appointment we will schedule your wedding re-

hearsal, approve the wedding timeline and review all logistical details including: the arrival times and responsibilities for all wed-

ding participants, the arrival and setup times for your vendors, the ceremony and receptionlocations, rain plan options, and de-

livery schedule of any rentals or wedding-related items.  

 
REHEARSAL  During the wedding rehearsal, our staff will be available to review any last-minute questions or details and to 

transport any participants with mobility issues to the rehearsal site, as needed.  

 
WEDDING DAY  On your wedding day, our staff will work diligently behind the scenes to ensure that everything is perfect and 

ready to go on time. After the ceremony, while your guests enjoy cocktail hour, a venue coordinator will escort the newlyweds 

and photographer through contracted spaces for photographs. Our staff will be present the entire day to answer questions and 

assist with any logistical issues that may arise.  

AMERICAN AZALEA PACKAGE DETAILS  
 

This premium wedding package includes two private classrooms for the wedding party with tables, chairs and full-length mirrors 

beginning at 2:00PM. 
  

CEREMONY OPTIONS  The American Azalea package includes tram transportation for guests to and from the ceremony site as 

 well as a private golf cart ride for a bride or groom and their escort. Garden staff will provide and arrange up to 125  

 white wedding chairs. Vendors may access outdoor rented sites two hours prior to the ceremony start time.  

 Butterfly Garden: The Butterfly Garden has a lovely lakeside trellis and can accommodate up to 125 guests. 

 Wildflower Meadow: The Wildflower Meadow offers seasonal blooms and can accommodate up to 125 guests. 

 Flowering Arboretum: The Flowering Arboretum boasts mature flowering trees spring through fall and a stunning weeping 

 cherry with romantic tendril branches for your ceremony location with up to 125 guests. 

 Redwood Glade: The Redwood Glade is an intimate and shaded ceremony location under the boughs of our twin red-

 wood trees and their entwined trunks and can accommodate up to 80 guests. 

 NATO Tower: Our newest ceremony location, NATO Tower can accommodate up to 50 guests for your ceremony and 

 offers sweeping views of the Garden and Lake Whitehurst. 

 Rain Plan: Clear Wedding Umbrellas or Baker Hall Terrace Overhang (60 seated, the rest standing).  

 
COCKTAIL HOUR OPTIONS  The Garden will provide five 24-inch round highboy cocktail tables to be used during cocktail hour. 

 Your vendors may access Garden sites two hour prior to ceremony for setup.   

 Butterfly Garden: The Butterfly Garden has a stunning view of Lake Whitehurst and can accommodate up to 125 guests. 

 Wildflower Meadow: The Wildflower Meadow offers colorful views and can accommodate up to 125 guests. 

 NATO Tower: Offering beautiful views of NATO Vista, the Tower offers a chic high-rise alternative for your cocktail hour and 

 can accommodate up to 125 guests.  

 Baker Hall Terrace: With it’s covered overhang, beautiful views and convenient access to restrooms and 

 catering kitchen, Baker Hall Terrace is an ideal venue for large celebrations for up to 125 guests.  

 
RECEPTION OPTIONS  The American Azalea package includes access to the reception venue beginning at 2:00PM.  

  Baker Hall & Terrace: A reception in Baker Hall or on the attached Terrace is sure to be an elegant and memorable affair. 

 The Gift Shop and Visitors Services Desk in Baker Hall will remain open to the public during setup.   

 Tented Reception in Wildflower Meadow: For a truly authentic Garden wedding experience, you also have the option of 

renting tents to cover the large grassy lawns in the Wildflower. Tents, generators, lighting, tables, chairs, and any additional 

resources or equipment must be rented from one of our exclusive vendors. Cocktail hour options for tented American 

Azalea receptions will be the Butterfly Garden, or Wildflower Meadow and all are within walking distance of the tented 

event space and the Butterfly Restroom Pavilion.   



THE CHERRY BLOSSOM WEDDING 

 at Norfolk Botanical Garden 
CEREMONY For couples looking for an intimate outdoor wedding experience, the Cherry Blossom package offers a  

truly romantic overlooking the  colorful blooms and bubbling fountains of the Perennial Garden. 

 

COCKTAIL HOUR Choose the stunning views of blooms in the Perennial Garden, or treat your guests to aperitifs 

and hors d’oeuvres in the Sunken and Fragrance Gardens. 

 

RECEPTION Our Garden Auditorium  and Rotunda featurecharming mid-century modern details and an elegant 

outdoor terrace and fragrance garden that is absolutely perfect for an elegant celebration.  

$3,500 

6:00PM-6:30PM Ceremony: Perennial Garden (Capacity: 80) 

6:30PM -7:30PM Cocktail Hour (Capacity: 80): Fragrance & Sunken Gardens, or Rotunda 

7:30PM-11:30PM Reception: Rotunda & Garden Auditorium (Capacity: 80) 

Rental Time: 2:00PM-12:30AM 
*September-March ceremony times will be adjusted to take place two hours before sunset. 



 CHERRY BLOSSOM CONCIERGE SERVICE 
 

PRIVATE VENUE TOUR  Schedule a complimentary appointment with one of our venue coordinators for a private tour 

of the Garden’s wedding and reception venues and review all of your wedding package options.    

 
THE PLANNING PROCESS  Our staff is here to help make the planning process a stress-free experience. We are happy 

to answer questions, provide suggestions, and act as a liaison for all venue-related concerns throughout the wed-

ding planning process to ensure that all of the details are taken care of.  

 
FINAL DETAIL APPOINTMENT  In the final weeks before your wedding, we will schedule a Final Detail Appointment with 

you and your wedding planner or day-of coordinator. During this mandatory appointment we will schedule your 

wedding rehearsal, approve the wedding timeline and review all logistical details including; the arrival  times and 

responsibilities for all wedding participants, the arrival and setup times for your vendors, the ceremony and recep-

tion locations, rain plan options, and delivery schedule of any rentals or wedding related items. This meeting is essen-

tial for a smooth and successful wedding! 

 
REHEARSAL  During the wedding rehearsal, our staff will be available to review any last-minute questions or details and transport 

participants with mobility restrictions to the rehearsal site, as needed.  

 
WEDDING DAY  On your wedding day, our staff will work diligently behind the scenes with your vendors to ensure that 

everything is ready to go on time. After the ceremony, while your guests enjoy cocktail hour, the newlyweds and 

photographer will have access to the Perennial Garden, Sunken and Fragrance Gardens, for photographs. Our staff 

will be present the entire day to answer questions and assist with any logistical issues that may arise.  

CHERRY BLOSSOM PACKAGE DETAILS   
 
CEREMONY OPTIONS  The Cherry Blossom package includes a private golf cart ride for the bride/groom  and their  

 escort to the ceremony location from the parking area. Garden staff will provide and arrange up to 80 white       

 wedding chairs for the ceremony. You may access the outdoor ceremony location two hour prior to the  

 ceremony for any decorating or additional setup that may be required. Get ready rooms and tram  

 transportation are not available with the Cherry Blossom package.  

 Perennial Garden: The Perennial Garden is an elegant and truly romantic setting for up to 80 guests. 

 Rain Plan: Clear Wedding Umbrellas or, a ceremony in the Garden Rotunda with floor to ceiling views of the 

 Garden. 

 
COCKTAIL HOUR OPTIONS  The Garden will provide five 24-inch round highboy cocktail tables to be used during  

 cocktail hour. Your caterers may access Garden sites beginning two hours prior to ceremony for setup.   

 Perennial Garden: The Perennial Garden offers beautiful blooms and a fountain for up to 80 guests. 

 Fragrance and Sunken Gardens: Situates behind the Garden Rotunda, with a bubbling fountain and  

 gardens that will invite your guests to explore with all their senses with convenient access to restrooms and 

 the reception hall.  
RECEPTION OPTIONS  The Garden will provide access to the reception venue starting at 2:00PM.  

  Garden Auditorium:  The newly renovated Garden Auditorium features charming  mid-century modern  

 details  and is the perfect space for an intimate celebration with family and friends. The Garden will provide 

 indoor  tables and chairs for 80 guests.  

 Garden Rotunda: The Rotunda is ideal for reception fo of 40 or less, party room with tiled floors, vaulted  

 ceiling, architectural lighting, beautiful Garden views and second floor catwalk perfect for your DJ. Use both 

 rooms for the ultimate part experience. 



MAGNOLIA CEREMONY CONCIERGE SERVICE 
 

PRIVATE VENUE TOUR  Schedule a complimentary appointment with one of our venue coordinators for a private tour of the  

 Garden’s wedding venues and review all of your wedding package options. 

THE PLANNING PROCESS  Planning your dream wedding will be very exciting, but with all of the decisions and logistical details it 

 can also become overwhelming. Our staff is here to help make the planning process a stress-free experience. We are 

 happy to answer questions, provide suggestions, and to act as a liaison for all venue-related concerns.  

FINAL DETAIL APPOINTMENT  In the final weeks before your wedding, we will schedule a Final Detail Appointment with the  

 Newlyweds-to-be and your wedding planner or day-of coordinator. During this mandatory appointment we will schedule 

 your wedding rehearsal, approve the wedding timeline and review all logistical details including: the arrival times and 

 responsibilities for all wedding participants, the arrival and setup times for your vendors, and the ceremony location and 

 rain plan options. This meeting is essential for a smooth and successful wedding.  

REHEARSAL  During the wedding rehearsal, our staff will be available to review any last-minute questions or details and transport 

 participants with mobility issues to the rehearsal site, as needed.  

WEDDING DAY  On your wedding day, NBG staff will set up your ceremony chairs, and provide a golf cart escort for a  bride or 

 groom their escort to the ceremony location. After the ceremony, your NBG Venue Coordinator will escort the newlyweds

 and photographer to contracted wedding spaces for couple’s photographs. Guest transportation to and from ceremony 

 locations is included for all Magnolia Ceremonies with the exception of the Perennial and Rose gardens. 

CEREMONY LOCATIONS 
NATO Tower (Capacity 50), Statuary Vista (Capacity 50), Perennial Garden (Capacity 80), Redwood Glade (Capacity 

80),  Butterfly Garden (Capacity (125), Flowering Arboretum (Capacity 125), Wildflower Meadow (Capacity 200), Rose 

Garden (Capacity 250) 

CEREMONY PRICING 

Up to 50 guests $1800 

Up to 100 guests $2200 

Up to 150 guests $2600 

Up to 200 guests $3000 

Up to 250 guests $3400 

APRIL-AUGUST CEREMONIES 
Morning Ceremony at 10:00am 

Rental Time 9:00am-11:30am 

 

Afternoon Ceremony at 1:30pm 

Rental Time 12:30pm-3:00pm 

SEPTEMBER-MARCH CEREMONIES 

Morning Ceremony at 11:00am 

Rental Time 10:0am-12:30pm 

THE MAGNOLIA CEREMONY COLLECTION 
at Norfolk Botanical Garden  



ENGLISH LAVENDER CONCIERGE SERVICE 
 

 

PRIVATE VENUE TOUR  Schedule a complimentary appointment with one of our venue coordinators for a private tour of the  

 Garden’s wedding venues and review all of your wedding package options. 

THE PLANNING PROCESS  Planning your dream wedding will be very exciting, but with all of the decisions and logistical details it 

 can also become overwhelming. Our staff is here to help make the planning process a stress-free experience. We are 

 happy to answer questions, provide suggestions, and to act as a liaison for all venue-related concerns.  

FINAL DETAIL APPOINTMENT  In the final weeks before your wedding, we will schedule a Final Detail Appointment with the  

 Newlyweds-to-be and your wedding planner or day-of coordinator. During this mandatory appointment we will schedule 

 your wedding rehearsal, approve the wedding timeline and review all logistical details including: the arrival times and 

 responsibilities for all wedding participants, the arrival and setup times for your vendors, and the ceremony location and 

 rain plan options. This meeting is essential for a smooth and successful wedding.  

REHEARSAL  During the wedding rehearsal, our staff will be available to review any last-minute questions or details and transport 

 participants with mobility issues to the rehearsal site, as needed.  

WEDDING DAY  On your wedding day, NBG staff will set up your ceremony chairs, and provide a golf cart escort for a  bride or 

 groom their escort to the ceremony location. After the ceremony, your NBG Venue Coordinator will escort the newlyweds

 and photographer to contracted wedding spaces for couple’s photographs. 

CEREMONY LOCATIONS 

Infinity Garden (Capacity 10), Colonial Garden (Capacity 10),  Hydrangea Garden (Capacity 10) 

Baker Overlook (Capacity 25), Winter Garden (Capacity 25) 

CEREMONY PRICING 

Up to 10 guests  $750 

Up to 25 guests $1,200 

Transportation $250 

 

 

THE ENGLISH LAVENDER ELOPEMENT 
 at Norfolk Botanical Garden 

APRIL-AUGUST CEREMONIES 
Morning Ceremony at 10:00am 

Rental Time 9:00am-11:30am 

 

Afternoon Ceremony at 1:30pm 

Rental Time 12:30pm-3:00pm 

 

SEPTEMBER-MARCH CEREMONIES 

Morning Ceremony at 11:00am 

Rental Time 10:0am-12:30pm 



  EXCLUSIVE EVENT PARTNERS 

 at Norfolk Botanical Garden 
We work exclusively with the following event industry professionals to ensure that your  

special day is a success! Each of our Exclusive Event Partners is committed to providing 

Norfolk Botanical Garden Wedding and Event clientele with the highest level of service 

and competitive pricing.  

EXCLUSIVE CATERING PARTNERS 
 

Bakers Crust 
(757)422-6703 

www.bakerscrust.com 
 

Chef by Design 
(757)496-3900 

www.chefbydesigncatering.com 
 

Creative Catering 
 (757)499-2002 

 www.creativecaeringvirginia.com  
 

Cuisine and Company  
 (757) 428-6700  

 www.cuisinecaters.com  
 

East Beach Catering 
(757)480-3003 

www.eastbeachcateringva.com 
 

Montero’s Restaurant  
(252)331-1067  

 www.monterosrestaurant.com 
 

Yummy Goodness 
(757) 962-1000 

 www.yummygoodnesscateringco.com 
 

EXCLUSIVE DJ  
ENTERTAINMENT VENDOR  

 
Astro Entertainment  

(757) 460.2224  
www.AstroDJ.com  

 

EXCLUSIVE LIGHTING VENDOR 
 

Stage Right Lighting  
(757) 431.4501  

www.srlweddings.com  

http://www.cuisineandcompany.com
http://www.cuisineandcompany.com
http://www.monterosrestaurant.com
http://www.monterosrestaurant.com


  We also highly recommend the following event professionals! 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

with Complimentary Shuttle service 
Double Tree by Hilton Hotel Norfolk Airport 

hilton.com / (757)466-8000 
Delta Hotels by Marriott Norfolk Airport 

Mariott.com / (757)-213-2231  
Residence Inn by Marriott 

Marriott.com / (757)333-3000 
 

EVENT PLANNING  
& COORDINATION  

Ashley-Adrien Events 
ashley-adrienevents.com 

Astro Events 
astrodj.com/wedding-planning 

Baxter’s Creative Events 
baxterscreativeevents.com 
By Love Events & Design 

byloveevents.com 
Emily Weddings  

emilyweddings.com  
Events by Jacklyn 

eventsbyjacklyn.com 
The Happy Hour Hostess  

thehappyhourhostess.com 
Soirees by Lauren 

soireebylauren.com 
Sunkissed Events & Design  

sunkissedevents.com  
Timeless Styled Events 

timelessstyledevents.com  
 

EVENT RENTALS  
Affordable & Luxury Event Rentals 

affordabletent.net  
Big Top Entertainment  

bigtopentertainment.biz  
Distinctive Event Rentals  

distinctiveeventrentals.com  
Mad Hatter Vintage Rentals 

madhattervintage.com 
Spivey Event Rentals  

spiveyrentals.com 
Stage Right Lighting  

www.srlweddings.com  
Waterford Event Rentals  

waterfordeventrentals.com  

 

EVENT INSURANCE  
Markel Event Insurance  

markeleventinsurance.com  
Travelers 

protectmywedding.com 

 

FORMAL  ATTIRE 
Darling & Dapper 

darlinganddapperstudio.com  
Miguel’s Formal Wear  

miguelsformalwear.com  
Milk & Honey Bride 

milkandhoneybride.com 
Studio I Do Bridal  

studioido.com 
 

FLORISTS & DESIGN  
Fluttering Flowers  

flutteringflowers.com  
Isha Foss Events  

ishafossevents.com  
Palette of Petals  

paletteofpetals.com  
Songbird Floral Studio 

songbirdflorals.com  
Studio Posy  

studioposy.com  
The New Leaf 

newleafghent.com 
Vivid Expressions 

 vividexpressions.com 
Wisps of Willow 

wispsofwillow.com 
 

MUSICIANS  
Harbor String Quartet  

harborquartet.com  
Sam Hill Entertainment 

samhillbands.com 
The Galliard Trio  
galliardtrio.com  

 

Officiants  
Just Married by Christina 

justmarriedbychristinava.com  
Reverend Cory Newell  

hamptonroadsweddingpastor.com  
Reverend Ken Lane  

revkenlane.com  
Reverend Tony Hash 

getmetoido.com 
Weddings by Susan 

wedingsbysusan.com 
 

PHOTO BOOTH  
AllStar Photo Booth 

PhotoboothAllStar.com 
Astro Entertainment  

AstroDJ.com  
 
 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY  
Adonika Williams Photography 

adonikawilliamsphotography.mypixiest.com/wedding/ 

David Champagne Photography 
davidchampagnephotography.com  

Dustin Lewis Images 
dustinlewisimages.com 

Dragon Studio  
dragonphotostudio.com  

Josh Boone Photography 
joshboonephotography.com 
Keith Cephus Photography 

keithcephus.com 
Luke & Ashley Photography  

lukeandashley.com  
Marie Violet Photography  

marievioletphotography.com  
Sarah Street Photography 

sarahstreetphotography.com 
Shannon Moffit Photography  

shannonmoffit.com  
The Girl Tyler 

thegirltyler.com  
Will Hawkins Photography  

will-hawkins.com  
 

TRANSPORTATION  
Horseless Carriage Limousine 

hclimo.net 
Orange Peel  

orangepeeltransportation.com  
Sand Shark Limos 

sandsharklimos.com 
Smithfield Horse & Carriage 

smithfieldhorseandcarriage.com 
VA Executive Sedan & Limo Service 

vaexecutivesedan.com 
 

VIDEOGRAPHY   
Brandon Mitchell Films 

brandonmitchellfilms.com 
Intellect Media  

intellect-media.com  

 

WEDDING CAKES  
& CONFECTIONS 

Cakes by Crystal  
cakesbycrystalva.com  

Incredible Edibles Bakery  
incredibleediblesbakery.com  

My Vegan Sweet Tooth 
www.myvegansweettooth.com 

Sugar Plum Bakery 
sugarplumbakery.org 
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